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**Baugh Humbug**
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Firebaugh Filly SI 96 (1996)

Separatist SI 101

A Delightful Legacy SI 105

Buzz Word SI 92

Gottabegoing SI 103

By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].

Brother to INSEPAREABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds,

incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]). NO

SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juv.), Kick It On Back (3rd), Run-

ning Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O’ Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed


1st dam

FIREBAUGH Filly SI 96, by Buzz Word. 12 wins to 5, $115,451, Ivan

Ashament H. [R] [G3], Down With Debt S., Bellflower S., Ultra S., 2nd

Vandy’s Flash H. [G3], Northern California Fairs Futurity, Dashing Folly S.,

Red Bluff S., 3rd Ah Sigh S., Dash for Speed S., finalist SoCal Derby [G1].

Dam of 14 foals of racing age, 12 to 12, 9 ROM, 8 winners, including–

ARIES MAN SI 95 (c. by Chicks Beduino). 4 wins to 4, $98,130, Ghosts and Gob-

lins S., 2nd El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], Jet Deck S., fi-

nalist PCQHRA Breeder’s Futurity [G1], Southern Calif. Derby [G1].

Fiery Fury SI 99 (g. by One Sweet Jess). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $15,317, 2nd

Beehive Futurity.

Race Lyn SI 88 (f. by One Sweet Jess). Winner to 3, $13,314, 3rd 89 & Under S.

Chowchilla Filly SI 95 (f. by Separatist). 3 wins to 5, $25,949.


Firehawk Filly (f. by Hawkinson). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of–

Jestastic SI 95 (Jesse James Jr). 7 wins to 6, $67,162, 2nd John Deere S.

2nd dam

GOTTABEGOING SI 103, by Native Creek. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $21,634. Dam of 9

foals to race, 7 winners, including–

FIREBAUGH Filly SI 96 (f. by Buzz Word). Stakes winner, above.

GOTTOBES CAt SI 96 (f. by Devon Lane TB). 7 wins to 5, $83,014, Holiday

S., Marina Del Rey Overnight S., Belmont Shore Overnight S., California

Breeders’ Marathon S. [R], 2nd Cypress S., Newport Beach H. [R], 3rd

Monterey S., finalist [G2]. Dam of JEWEL FIRST CAt S A SI 84 ($38,892).

TYPHOON WILLIE SI 104. 3 wins to 5, $11,507, Wine Country Derby.

Mariposa Creek SI 98 (g. by The Informant). 6 wins to 8, $31,982.

Pahrmup Buzz SI 98 (g. by Buzz Word). 3 wins to 10, $29,637, finalist [R] [G3].

3rd dam

SISTER MITO SI 82, by Mito TB. Placed to 3. Dam of 5 foals to race, all winners.

4th dam

SISTER’S ECHO SI 85, by Seco Jimmie. Winner at 3. Half sister to APACHE

AGENT SI 95. Dam of 11 foals to race, 10 ROM, including–

REBEL’S ANSWER SI 100. 7 wins to 3, $22,843, La Pitahaya Derby.

VANNY’S ANSWER SI 95 (Vanny Bar). 3 wins to 3, AQHA Laddie S.

Sam’s Cause SI 91. 6 wins to 3, $8,632, 3rd Kentucy Futurity. Sire.


Sister’s Cause SI 86 (Rebel Cause). Placed to 4. Granddam of BEDUINOS

COOL BREEZE SI 102 ($42,100), WHITE BOUTONNIERE SI 108

($35,277 [G3]), Behold Myti Samson SI 91 ($10,760), Tipsy Bride SI 88.

Miss Echo Reed (Joe Reed II). Dam of STAR OF THE GAME SI 101.

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation; embryo transfer
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